
HOT TEA BREAKS

A COLD-TRY THIS

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea. or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at any
pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful of the
tea, put a cup of boiling water upon
it. pour through a sieve and drink a
teacup full at any time. Tt is the most
effective way to break a cold and cure
grip, as it opens the pores, relieving
congestion. Also loosens the bowels,
thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table. therefore harmless.?Adv.

Ml OPERETTA
TO All) HOSPITAL

PolyclinicWomen's Au-
xiliary to Present
"Papa's Daughters"
at Majestic

JANUARY 25 AND
26 IS TIME SET

A Hundred and Twenty-five Harris-
burgers, Comprising Best Local Tal-

ent Obtainable. Will Participate In
the Big Production

I'iuier the direction of the Ladies'
'Auxiliary of the Harrisburg Polvclini.
hospital, the new operetta, "Papa's
Daughter." w ill be presented by local

t talent at the Majestic theatre on the
nights of January 25 an I 26. according
to definite announcement made to-day.

The Polyclinic hospital during the
past five months of its location at Front
aud Harris streets has done a eo istant-
Jv increasing amount of charity work,
and since it has about reached the limit
of its capacity, additional funds must
be raised to make necessary improve-
ments. Rather than have the institu-
tion depend on public subscriptions to
raise these funds, the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the hospital has planned the operet-
ta, the proceeds to be used for Poly-
clinic benefit. The auxiliary has made
j->»s ,l )!e much of the past progress of
the hospital, and It is the intention of
the ladies now to increase their efforts
hs the demands on the institution be-
come greater.

For some time past preparations
"have been made in this city for the
presentation by local amateur talent
of the new scintillating operetta,
"Papa's Daughters." a production
which is said to be unsurpassed in the
excellence of its scenery, lighting ef-
fects and costuming.

Musical Numbers All New
"Papa's Daughters" consists of two

big acts, carrying fifteen principals and
special choruses. There are thirty-one
musical numbers, all published during
the present theatrical season.

The book of the new musical piece
is replete with brilliant dialogue, while
the lyrics are of the highest order, the
work of well-known 'composers. The
dances, it is promised, will be graceful
and fetching.

One hundred and twenty-five Harris-
burg persons will participate in the
j>roduction of ""Papa's Daughters,"
evidencing the interest that has been
shown in the new operetta. tn the
makeup of the east the best talent ob-
tainable has been secured. At the re-
hearsals. which have been in progress
tfor some time, much enthusiasm has
been shown for the work.

Dr. Shope Committee Chartman
The committee of the staff and board

of directors of the Polyclinic hospital
in charge of arrangements consists of
;Dr. Samuel Z. Shope. 610 North Third
street, chairman; H. D. Delmotte and
L. F. Bass.

The committee of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary is made up as follows: Mrs.
Paniuel Shope. ehairlady; Mrs. W.
H. Y«ci#n, Mrs. E. A. Nieodemus, Mrs.
.B. E. Sterringer. Mrs. H. F. Gross. Mrs.
B. E. Holmes, Mrs. E. K. Lawson. Mrs.
Albert Warner. Mrs. E. L. Walmer, Mrs.

P. Turner, Mrs. W. F. Richardson.
Mrs. Charles Wohle, Mrs. C. H. McEn-
roe, Mrs. B. Lawson, Mrs. W. O. Bishop
and Mrs. C. F. Hoover.

DINES BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President Henderson Gilbert Host at
Harrisburg Club

Monthly reports of the officers and

committees of the Harrisburg Cham
ber of Commerce were made at the
dinner given to the board of dire-tors
and the officers last evening in the

IHarrislburg Club by President Hender-
son Gilbert. There was much discussion
on the proposed trade extension tour
now being arranged. President Gilbert
announced that he will appfiint dele-
gates to attend Pile National Foreign
Trade Council in St. Louis, "January
21 and 22.

Those present were W. M. Ogelsby,
Rdwin S. Herman. W. B. McCaleb.
Charles W. Burtnett. David E. Tracy,
.1. William Bowman, George A. Shrein-
er, W. M. Donaldson, George W. Bo
gar. C. M. Koltwasser, E. D. Hillearv,
E. L. MeColgin, secretary and the host.

LOCKED UP BY MISTAKE
Servian Peddler Had Complaint But

Couldn't Tell It
A -Servian peddler, who carries table-

cloths and piano scarfs around the city
on his arm, spent an anxious two hours
«t police headquarters last night when
he went there to see Chief of Police
'Hutchison and failed to make the po-
licemen understand his request.

The policemen thought he wanted
some place to spend the night and
placed him in a detention cell in the
basement. He cried lustily and shouted
that he had killed nobody, and then
his case was looked into. He wanted
the chief to collect $5 that some wom-
an owed him for goods he had deliv-
ered.

Marriage Licenses
Joseph E. Gons and Ida M. Beers,

Enola.
Warren A. Eshleman and Anna H.

Wilson, Steelton.
Harris A. Varnall and Agues C. Bus

bin, Tyrone.
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tITTLE CIRL CIYES CANDY
MONEY FOR WAR RELIEF

Bettina Stlne Aids Belgians by Sell-
ing Pan ot Fudge for Total of

Forty-nine Cent*?Work on Band-
ages Continues

| A little girl's sacrifice increased the
j revenues of the Home and War Relief

| Committee by forty-nine ceuts to-day.
Bettina, small daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Henrv M. Stine, is very fond of
candy. F*udge. in particular, is her

| delight. Yet to give her mite to re-
lieve the suffering of some of the starv-
ing women aud children in Belgium,
whom she had been hearing her eiders
talk about, she sold the whole pan of i
sweets whioh had been made for her
and entered headquarters last evening
with forty-nine cents jingling in a j
small paper box.

"I don't care where it goes, just
j so some one gets it who is hungrv and j
cQld." the littl" miss remarked as Miss
Mary Robinson counted over the nickels
and pennies.

"

A Red Cross button, pinned to her
ceat. is the only visible receipt or re
ward the little girl received, though
the knowledge alone that through her
self-denial some little war baby's life
will be maintained for more than a
week doubtless made her very happy.

Activities at headquarters, 7 South
Front street, iten confined almost ex-
clusively to receiving finished materials
to-day. The Red Cross division chiefs.
Miss Anne MeCofmick and Mrs. Carl
Ely, gave a practical demonstration
and lecture to the Irving College girls
in Mechanicsburg yesterday. The
students. 00 strong, promised to do vol-
unteer work until the end of the win-
ter. ami ordered much material and im-
plements to do the bandage-rolling and
scarf and muffler knitting that is one
of the essentials of the work.

The Red Cross committee met this
morning at 10 o'clock and the members

j worked on various kinds of bandages
| and Red Cross supplies. Meetings
| each Thursday at 10 are to be held
?'rom now until the end of the relief
period. The Walking Club, through
Mrs. R. \Y. Dowdell, turned In two doz-

-1 en "T" bandages add as many more
"many tail" Mrs. Henry
McCormick's Sewing Circle sent in 49
bandages of various makes, while
\lis« Wcam's Sewing Club sent in $7
bandages.

THREE ADMIT ROBBING MAILS j
Harrisburgers Sentenced to Six Months

in the Dauphin County Jail
iSpecial to the Star-Independent.)
Sunbiirv, Pa.. .Inn. 14.?After sen-

tencing William F. Frash, Frank B.
Gottschal! ar. I F-dward A. Meek Icy, |
Harrislntrg men with families, to six j
months in the Dauphin county jail for j
stealing parcel post packages from mail
sacks they handled while employed at I
the Pennsylvania Railroad station in j
Harrisburg, .Judge Witmer, in the Unit-
ed States Court here yesterday, said

j that the railroad was lax in protect- i
' ing the muils or the crimes could not 1
have been so easily committed.

All three pleaded guilty to taking i
several hundreds of dollars' worth o.'
parcels.

The Grand Jury in the Fnited States]
Court, ignored a bill against William L.

; Watson, president of the First Na-
| tional Bank, of Pittston. It was al
' leged that he falsely certified to checks
when the makers did not have the
money in his institution to meet them.!
It is understood that the prosecution j
was brought under a misunderstanding
and that the bank lost nothing.

MANY TO HEAR ATWOOD

Harrisburg to Get First Hand Informa-
tion on Germany

Attendance at the luncheon to be
given George S. At.wood, secretary of
the American Association of Commerce
and Trade, Berlin, Gertpany, who will
address the membership of the Harris- '

' burg Chamber of Commerce at the Har-
risburg Club. Friday noon, will be very j
heavy, judging from the acceptances.
that are being sent in.

Mr. Atwood's address on present and
future economic conditions in Germany,
affecting business men of this country
in this exports to Germany and imports
from there, will be of interest to every-
one now that the war is making Berlin
conditions a matter of lively concern
j'because of the war. Mr. Atwood has'
just come over from Germany and will
give Harrisbun? people first hand in-
formation as to general conditions !
theTe.

TENER READY FOR BASEBALL"
Will Go to Defens« of His League

Against Attack of the Federals
Governor Tener will leave for Chi- |

cago on Tuesday next, at noon, or di-
rectly after Governor Brumbaugh has
finished his inaugural address. Mrs..
Tener will leave for Philadelphia dur-?ing the afternoon of that uav.

The Governor, as president of the
National lrfiague. is much interested in
the suit brought by the Federal League
of Baseball Clubs against organized
baseball, but, pursuing his usual policy,
declines to take an active participa-
tion in the hostilities so long as he is
in the executive chair.

The induction into office of Gover-'
nor Brumbaugh will relieve Governor I
Tener of any further reason for remain- j
ing out of the raid on his organization,
and he will go to Chicago determined |
to fight to the last.

School District Report Issued
The annual report of the Harrisburg

school district for the year ending!
?luly 3, 1914, has been received from
the printer and is being distributed by
the school board officials to-day. It :
differs from the last annual report in i
that no pictures of the special schools!
or the work being done in the Technical \
High school are printed. It was printed
by the Anghinbaugh Press.

Mann Made Brigadier General
By Associated Press.

Washington, Jan. 14.?President
Wilson to-day nominated Colonel Wil-
liam A. Mann, Third infantry, to be a
'brigadier general.

Growing Children
frequently need a food tonic and tissue
builder for their good health.

Emuufon
containing HvpophotpMUt

is the prescription for this.
George A. borga*

A Pimply Fact
Loses Friends

Wny Stand This Humiliation When
Stuart's Calcium Wafers in a

Week Make Your Face
6le*n and Radiant

No need for anyone to go about any
longer with a 'face covered with pim-
ples, blotches, eruptions, blackheads and
liver spots. These are ali due to im-
purities in the blood. Cleanse the blood
thoroughly and the blemishes will dis-
appear.

"Eraryoue Looks at a Face Bearing
a Lovely Complexion?lt is Nature's
Greatest Gift to Woman."

That's what Stuart's Calcium Wafers
are* intended to accomplish and do ac-
complish. Their principal ingredient is
Calcium Sulphide, the quickest and most
thorough blood cleanser known.

These wonderful little wafers pet 1
right mto the blood, and destroy erup-

I tive substances present in it. In gome

I eases a few days is suffieient to make
a marked improvement. And when the

I blood is pure the whole system i> a linn '
dred per cent. better.

Don't fret any longer about those
blackheads, pimples, boils, totter, ec-
zema, spots or skin eruptions; they all
go and "go quick" if you use Stuart's
Calcium Wafers.

' Go to any druggist anywhere and
1buy a box. Price 50 cents. A small
sample package mailed free bv address-
ing K. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bide.,

j Marshall. Mich.?A<U\

HI\AI\CE
NEW yOSK STOCK EXCHANGE

QUOTATIONS.

Furnished by H. W. Snavcly. Broker.
Arcade Builduig, Walnut and Court
Streets

New Vork. Jan. 14.

| Open. Close.
Alaska Gold Mines .. 28 1 B 2S-'

| Amal Copper 55' 55
; Amer Beet Sugar 35 35
American Can 29% 29'

}do pfd 94 94
Am Car and Foundry Co 47% 4 7',
Am Cotton Oi 1 43% 43;i 4
Am Ice Securities .... 23' s 23'..
Amer Loco 27'.. 27'..
Amer Smelting 60% 60%
American Sugar 106% 106%'
Amer Tel and Tel .... US', 118%
Anaconda 26' , 26%
Atchison 94', 941.
Baltimore and Ohio .. . 68% 71%
jßethlehem Steel 51% 51%Brooklyn R T So", 83%
Canadian Pacific .... 158'.. 1 9 sI Central Leather 35 35%Chesapeake and Ohio . . 12% 12%
Chi no Con Copper .... 31 34
Col Fuel and Iron .... 24'., 24%

1 Consol Gas 118 118'..
Distilling Securities ... 11 11

"

\
Krie 22 22
Krie, Ist pf.l 34 '34'

! General Electric Co ... 143% 143%
| Goodrich B F i9% 29% I

j Goodrich B F pfd 95 ao
Great Not pfd 114',. U4'

4 ,Ureat Nor lire Subs. . . 27% 27%
Interboro .Met 11 1i
Lehigh Valley 134% 133%
I>ouis and N'ash 115% *is%Mex Petroleum 31 51
Missouri Pacific 6% 6%Nev Consol Copper ... 12'. 12%
New York Central ... 88% 88'.,!
NY, N H and H . 54 5»%
-Northern Pacific 102' 3 102
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 105% 105%
People's Gas an t Coke . 120% 120% iPittsburgh Coal 18% 18%

tlo pfd So' s 85' H
Press Steel Car ...... 35 35 1
Rav Con. Copper 16% 16%Reading 14 6% 14 7%Reptib. Iron and Steel . 20% 20%
?

Jo pfd 76' 4 76%
Njuthern Pacific ..1 ." . 55% 85%
Southern Ry 151,, 151"
Tennessee Copper 31 % 31 % I
Union Pacific 118% 118'/.!
I'. S. Rubber 58 ' 58%I'. S. Steel 51 3 s 51%

Jo pM . 107% 107% i
Utah Copper 51% 51%\ Oheni.

... 18 18
Western Maryland .... 14 14v.
W. IT. Telegraph 5994 60

h

Philadelphia Closing Prices
Philadelphia, Jan. 14.?Stocks closed Isteady.

Cambria' Steel 441
General Ahphalt 32 '

do pfd 671 ,
Superior Corporation .. . 75%Lehigh Valkey 66%pen »n K R 52 11-16

Phila Electric 23% jPhila Companv 34'/ !
do pfd 34

2

Phila Rapid Transit 11
Reading 73%
Storage Battery 48%Union Traction 38% j
United Gas Improvement .... 82%
U 8 Steel 511/ 4

Chicago Grain Market Closing
By Assoi inttrl Preat.

Chicago, Jan. 14.?Close:
Wheat?May, 142%; July, 125y g.
Corn?'May, 74%; July, 7.5%.
Oats?May, 55%; July, 53%.
Pork?January, 18.10; May, 18.67.
Lard?January, 10.40; May, 10.65.
Ribs?January, 9.77;?May, 10.10.

HOW FRENCH LADIES RE-
MOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

?

An International authority whose ad-

vice on health and beauty Is frequently
printed In the leadlna publications of
nearly every country says that while
the majority of French ladles are sub-
ject to superfluous hair, their affliction
is rarely evident because Just as soon
aa the objectionable growth appears
they destroy- tt at once by applying a
simple paste made by mixInn a tew
drops of water with a little sulthlne
depilatory. Apply with n knife blade.
I-eave it on for about two minutes then
remove the paste with the back of the
knife when you will And the hair has
entirely disappeared. If your druggist
hasn't sulthlne depilatory, which Is es-
sentially a French product. In stock, he
can quickly pre>pare It for you by mix-
ing t'l. drams sulthlne concentrate
with drams sine oxide and 1 dram
powdered orris root. The almost total
absence of superfluous hair from ladles'
faces throughout France. Kngland,
Italy and tJermany is attributed to the
occasional me of this Inexpensive and
harmless sulthlne depilatory as pre-
pared from the above formula.

Owing to the numerous requests to
till this formula arrangements have
been made with (J. A. liorgas to keep In
slock a liberal supply of Sulthlne Pe-
p'.latorj prepared according to the
original French formula, put up com-
plete and ready for use.?Adv.

KAISER SEES HIS TROOPS
ROUT THE FRENCH FORCES
IN BATTLE NEAR SOISSONS
Berlin, .lan. 14, By Wireless to Lon-

don, 3.43 P. M. ?Emperor William was

present in person during the spirited
battle on the Vregny plain, to the
northeast of Soissons, which resulted
yesterday in that elevated ground be-

ing cleared of the French, and which
is described ia the German official state-
ment given out this afternoon as "a

brilliant feat for our troops." In this
engagement the Germans claimed to
have captured 14 French officers and
1.150 men. The text of the communi-

cation reads:
"In the western theatre of the war,

in the dunes near Nieuport and south-
west of Ypers heavy fighting is going
on. The enemy directed an extremely
strong tire on westende. which they
soon willhave entirely destroyed. Their
torpedo boats disappeared quickly as
soon as they received our lire.

"In continuation of the activities
on January S, northeast of Soissons,
our troops ai:ain made an att i.-k on the
heights of Vregny and cleared this
elevated plain of the enemy. In a pour-
ing rain and deeply sodden clay, trench
after trench was taken by storm until
after dark, aud the enemy was driven
buck to the border of the elevate'
plain. Fourteen French officers and
1,130 men were taken prisoners and
four cannon, four machine guns and a
searchlight were captured ?a brilliant
feat for our troops under the very eyes
of their uppermost war lords.

Northeast of the camp of Chalons
the French attacked yesterday, in
the morning and afternoon, with strong
forces, to the east of Perthes. They
penetrated at certain places, our
trenches, but were repulsed by energotic
counter attacks and driven back with

heavy losses into their own |>ositions,
leaving ItiO prisoners in our hands.

"In the Argonne and the Vosges
nothhi!,: of importance has occurred. In
the eistern theatre of war Russian *1*

tacks to the southeast Gubminnen (East
Prussia) and to the enst of Loetzen
have been repulsed, and many hundreds
of prisoners have been taken. The sit-
uation in Northern Poland is the same.
Our attacks west of the Vistula ar? be-
ing continued. Nothing of importance
hes occurred on the eastern bank of the
PiJica.''

ROADS FILE $1,000,000 BONDS

Three Mote Companies Appeal in the
Coal Freight Rate Controversy

Additional appeals from the decision
of the Public Service Commission,
which rendered tl.e freight rate on coal
skipped into Philadelphia, to-day were
tiled here by the Lehigh Valley, Cen-
tral Railroad of New Jersey and the
Delaware. Lackawanna & Western rail-
road. The Pennsy an.l Philadelphia &

Reading filed appeals on Tuesday.
Attorneys who tiled tho papers are

Ralph J. Brady, ot Philadelphia, anil
loh ii T. Brady and C. H. Bergner, of
this city. Bonds filed with the appeals
amount 1o $1,600,000. The Pennsy's
bond i« $700,000; the Beading's
$600,000, and the other appellant
companies, SIOO,OOO each. The court
has not yet fixed a time for hearing
argument oil the aopcals.

RIVER BEGINS RECEDING

Reached Crest of 11.2 Feet at 5

O'clock Last Evening

The crest of the second near flood
in two weeks passed Harrisfourg at 5

o'clock last evening, the river reaching
a maximum stage at that time of 11.2
feet. The river began receding slowly,
a stage of 10.5 feet being reported at
8 o'clock this morning. A stage of
9 feet is expected here to morrow
morning. The river is now falling at
all oif the principal stations.

A depression in the lake region will
cause a rise in temperature here to-
night. the minimum forecasted by the
local Weather Bureau officials being
35 degrees. No, precipitation is ex-
pected to result here. The Atlantic
coast storm, which caused t'he unusu-
ally heavy rain, has passed from the
field of observation.

GREAT DAMAGE AT SEABRIGHT
High Tides Threaten Resort With An-

nihilation
By Associated Press.

Seabright, N*. J., Jan. 14.?A few-
more mornings like this, and there will
be no Seabright. A higher tide than
has ever raked this resort before swept
almost unimpeded through the village's
streets, wrecking cottiges already
weakened by previous inundations and
sweeping out to sea thousands of ru'bic
yards of earth.

The new bulkheads installed to keep
ibaek the ocean's disastrous tides were
crumpled and swept out'to sea to-day.
Two more cottages were torn from their
foundations by the tide. Many others
appeared to be on the point of collapse.

Thirty Days on the Stone Pile
George Kii'by, who, according to the

police, followed City Commissioner
Lynch into the Friendship engine house
in an effort to beg money from him
and then swore at the copper who or-
dered him away, was given thirty jlays
on tflie stone pile by 'M'ayor Royal in
police court this afternoon. Policeman
Hylan, who is stationed at the engine
house, made the arrest.

GERMANS CAIN GROUND IN
FORCING RACK RUSSIANS
AFTER FURIOUS FIGHTING
Petrograd Via London. dan. 14,

3.10 P. M.'?Furious, fighting has been

resumed in Russian Poland. The Rus-
sian forces in the north which are push-
ing toward Bast Pjussia, in the region
near Mlawla, have captured a number
of villages.

In the center the Germans have made
four violent attacks within the last 4S
hours. They forved hack the Russians
and occupied considerable ground.

Important bodies of Russiau troops
hav,> pushed northward from Warsaw
in the movement toward the western
end of the East Prussian frontier. They
have reoccivpied a number of villages
between MUuwia and Przasnysz, hither-
to held by the Germans.

In the couter, at the junction of the
Bzura and Raw ha rivers where fighting
had been in progress for more than a
month, the Germans have! begun a new
movement of great vigor. Their ac-
tivity centers along n line to the ea*t
of Socliaezew and Skiomiewice. It is
here that they have nvade four distinct
efforts to advance during the last two
days. Following a furious artillery ac-
tion, the Germans occupied the district
to the northeast of Bolimow, including
the towns of Bin Skupi and Sue ha.
riiese positions are threo or four miles
southwest of Soehaezew and) five miles
oast of the Bzura, from which positions
there were reported officially to have
been driven out at the point of bayo-
nets.

LATE WAR NEWS SUMMARY
Continued From First Page.

where Russia several months ago sus-
tained one of the most severe defeats
of the war. In the Caucasus Russian
forces are again engaged in heavy
fighting with the' Turks, who, accord-
ing to official Petrograd advices, have
sustained large losses in the late en-
counters.

In Galicia and Bukowina, where
Russia's activities are directed against
Austria, there is now little activity,
severe weather having checked mili-
tary operations.

On the western battlefields the
fighting in the region of Solsscns has
developed into unexpectedly large pro-
portions. Both the Germans and the
allies apparently have thrown in heavy
reinforcements, and definite defeat for
either side might result in the reshap-
ing of the battle line over a long sec-
tion of the front.

Not only in the Soissons region, but
elsewhere along the front Germany is
believed to be sending in more troops
in response to the movement of Eng-
land. which is pouring in fresh soldiers
weekly by the thousands. Ordinary
passenger traffic over railroads in Ger-
many has been suspended for several
days and it is assumed that extensive
movements ot troops are under way.
? Although the Russian forces in
Northern Persia apparently offered no

resistance to the Turkish advance on
Talriz, small forces of Persians defend-
ed their country from invasion, but
with no success. Of a guard of 400
Persian horsemen at Miandoab, the
"gateway to Persia," all but four were
killed.

GERMANS IN STRUGGLE
TOJETAKE HILL

Csnttnued From Firm I'ngf.

ready, ami with the occupation by
Turkey of Tabriz in the Russian sphere
of influence in Persia.

This city of 200.000 people appar-
ently was talten without fighting. On
the view of the fact that the small
Kussian garrison maintained in Tabriz
in times of peace had been withdrawn
it is believe*! that the sufferers by the
occupation, if any, are the Armenians,
whom the Kurds constituting the Turk-
ish advance guard are always ready to
attack.

Today's dispatches from l'etrognad
say that the Turkish invasion of Per-
sia continues and that the Turks are

i penetrating farther into the country,
j The Russians still claim to hold the

! up*per hand in the fighting in the Cau-
' casus, in the vicinity of Kara-Urgan,
but that lack of details suggests that
the battle which has now been in pro-
gress for seven days has not yet result-
ed decisively for either side.

The principal feature of today's
news in London is the resignation of
Count Von Berehtold, the Austrian for-
eign minister. Some maintain that his
action indicates that a crisis in the af-
fairs of the dual monarchy is at hand.

Dropped Bombs On the Germans
Amsterdam, Jan. 14, via Ixindon,

5.30 P. M.?The "Telegraaf" in its
issue of to-day says it ha* learned that
British aviators last Monday dropped
bombs on the German positions at Ant-
werp. The damage inflicted has not
Hieen learned.

Cuts Hand While Slicing Ham
John Putnic, 401 Francis street,

Steelton, a 'butcher for Swift & Co.,
lacerated his left hand while cutting
ham in the packing house at Seventh
and North streets this morning. He was
taken to the Harrishurg hospital where
three stitdhes were required to close
the wound.

HAVE COLOR IN YOUR CHEEKS
Be Better Looking?Take

Olive Tablets

If your skin is vellow?complexion
pallid?tongue coated ?appetite poor
?you have a bid taste in your mouth
?a lazy, no-good feeling?you should
take Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?a sub-
stitute for calomel?were prepared by
Dr. Kdwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr. Kdwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will- know them by their
olive color.

If you want a clear, pink skin, bright
eyes, no pimples, a feeling of bouvancy
like childhood days, you must get at
the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel?yet have
no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. That's why millions of boxes
are sold annually at 10c and 25c per
box. All druggists.

Take one or two nightly note the
pleasing results.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus. O.?Adv.

GAS,HEARTBURN.
INDIGESTION OR

A SICK STOMACH
"Pape's Diapepsin"
Ends AllStomach Dis-
tress in Five Minutes

Time it! Tape's Diapepsin will di-
gest anything you eat and overcome a
sour, gassy or out-of-tmler stomach
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably,
or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stomach, or if you have
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges-
tion.

Get from your pnarmacist a fifty-
cent ease of Pape's Diapepsin and take
a dose just as soon as yon can. There
will lie no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea,
debilitating headaches, dizziness or in-
testinal griping. This will all go, and.
besides, there will be no sour food left
over in the stomach to poison your
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's I) i ape pa in is h certain euro
for out-of-order stomachs, because it.
takes hold of your food and digests it
just the same as if your stomach wasn't
there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery is waiting for you at any
drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases contain
enough "Pape's Diapepsin" to keep the
entire family free from stomach dis-
orders and indigestion for many
months. It belongs in your home.?
Adv.

SAYS DISASTER SURPASSES
CATASTROPHE AT MESSINA
London, Jan. I*4, 4.27 P. M.?A

news dispatch received here from
Home says that the member of the
'Chamber of Deputies for Lipari has
telegraphed to the capital that the
disaster of yesterday surpasses the Mes-
sina c.ntastrophe. The ruin is more wide-
spread and the injury to life and liml>
will be greater.

An employe of the municipality of
Avezzano, one of the few survivors of
the city, says the dead include the sub-
prefect and the members of his fn>mily,
the whole staff of the prefecture, the
staff of the law courts, the mayor and
all the members of the municipal coun-
cil. Ninety-five out of the one hun-
dred soldiers who comprised the local
garrison lost their lives, as did four
out oi' the seven customs officials and
eight out of the nine local policemen.

This man was on the street when
the shock came. To him it seemed as
if everything fell to pieces at once. An
immense cloud of dust arose from the
ruins and completely veiled the sky.
The few survivors of Avezzano as-
sembled in Torlonwi square. Suffering
from shock if not from actual wounds
they were not ca.ju'Me of helping the
wounded buried iu the ruins.

LIST OF IOWA'S PRACTICALLY
DESTROYED BY EAKTHQLAKE
Rome, Jan. 14. ?The towns of

Avezzano, Cappelle, Magliano, Marse,
Massadal'be, Collarmcle, Cerchio, t'elano,
Lolli, l'aterno, San Pelino, Giosamarsi,
Scurcola, 'Capristrello, Antrosano and
Castronovme have been practically de-
stroyed.

Pescina, Ortnoamarsi, San Benedet.ta.
Ortucchio, Coeullo. Bisegna, Balsorano,
Canistro, Civiteiladantino, Castella-
fiumi, Pagliotra and Soribo received ser-i
ious damage.

Tagliacozzo, Ovuedoli, Cappadoczia,
Santi I.Marie, Poggio Kilipfo, San Don-
ato, San Stefano, Rocacerro, farsoli,
Peracluco and Trasacco were all more
or less damaged. Every one of these
towns shows a casualty list.

AMERICAN RED ( ROSS WILL
RECEIVE All) FOR SUFFERERS
Washington, Jan. 14.?The Ameri-

can Red Cross announced to-day that it
would he glad to receive at its head-
quarters here contributions for the
Italian earthquake sufferers and would
forward such money through the State
Department to the proper officials in
Italy.

As there is a well organized Italian
Red Cross, it was said that the Ameri-
can Society would not send nurses or
doctors, unless requested to do so.

ITALY'S KING LEAVES FOR
AVEZZAXO IN A MOTORCAR

Rome, Jan. 14.? King Victor Em-
manuel, at a late hour iast night, left
in a motor car for Avezzano accompa-
nied by General Brusati, one of his
aids.

Before leaviug the city the King
was reminded of the international sit-
uation, it being thought this might
keep hiin in Rome. To this suggestion
the King replied: "The sufferings of
my people are nearer my heart than
anything else.''
MILLS TO RESUME ON THE 25TH

Orders have been received from the
New York headquarters of the Lalanee-
Grosjean Coilipany that the mills in this
city shall resume operations Monday,
January 25.

It had formerly been thought that
work would commence this coming
Monday. Repairs have been under way
at the mills since the holidays.

School Board Meets To-morrow Night
The Harrisburg School Board will

meet to-morrow night in regular session.
It is expected that a reply will be re-
ce ved from John W. Emory, contractor
on the Shimmell building, whether he
can finish the two basement rooms for
$2,000. His first bid, which was $3,-
000, was believed by the board to beSI,OOO too high anil as he is the con-
tractor on the building he was given an-
other chance to lower his bid.

One Drowned as Vessels Collide
Now York, Jan. 14.?The Atlantic

Transport liner Manitoii, which arrived
here to-day from London and Plymouth,
was in collision off Bearhy Head, Eng>-
land, December 24 with* the British
patrol cruise. Cleopatra. One man
aboard the cruiser was thrown over-
board by the impact and drowned.
The collision occurred in a fog.

CAPITOL

NEW STANDARD SCHEDULE
OF ACCIDENTS IS SENT OUT

Twenty Thousand Industrial Establish-
ments in Pennsylvania Will Receive
Copies From the Department of

Labor and Industry

The Department of Labor and In-
dustry, by direction oJ Commissioner
John I'rice Jakson, hik* distributed
the now standard schedule of accident*
tj 20,000 industrial establishments iu
Pennsylvania. This is the lir>t state to
otticiaily adopt the standard ami put it
into ellect. i'rom now on all accideuls
that happen will be at onco reported to
the department. The department will
also collect nil statistics of accidents
that happen iu mines, and whenever au
acvident happens it must be reported
within twenty-four hours. Blanks call
ing for the production, want's, em-
ployes, etc., of all manufacturing estab-
lishments are now beiny distributed by
the department.

Part one of Commissioner Jackson's
report is now in the hands of the print-
er and it is expected What it will be
ready for distribution by February 1.
Part two, which covers active work of
the department, w ill follow closely. The
first part will 'be of more than ordinary
interest because of its treating of pro
duction, wages, employes, aliens and
the unemployed.

Mr. Deininger on Duty
?lames C. Deininger, executive secre-

tary to .lie Governor, who sustained a
severely wrenched ankle by a fall on
the ice ten days ago has so far recov-
ered as to resume his duties. He was
given a warm welcome on the "'Hill"
this moruing.

Penitentiary Inspectors

Governor Tener to-day appointed lr-
vin K. Campbell and David Hunter, dr.,
of Pittsburgh, to be members of the
board of inspectors of the Western \>en-
itentiarv.

Chartered
A charter was issued to "VP. O. Ham-

ilton & Sons Company, of Philadelphia,
manufacturers of paper and paper
stock, with a capital of $1,000,000.

The New Castle Rubber Company
was chartered with a capital of $500,-
000 to manufacture rubber tires.

No Specials For Churches
Deputy Attorney General Hargest re-

cently received from Governor Tener a
request for an opinion in a matter
wherein the pastor of St. Joseph's Ro-
man Catholic church, of Everson, Fay-
ette county, petitions the Governor for
the appointment of two special officers
or policemen. In deciding that the
Governor has no authority to appoint
policemen for churches, 'Mr. Hargest
savs:

"The constitution anil bv-laws of
Pennsylvania do not use the terms
'

charitable' and ' religious' interchange-
ably. When the Legislature lias had oc-
casion to legislate for religious corpo-
rations or institutions it has done so in
plain terms. When the legislation has
referred to purely charitable institu-
tions it has also used the appropriate
language. 1 am, therefore, of the opin-
ion that the powers given to the U*>v-
ernor to appoint policemen for associa-
tions organized 'for any charitable pur-
pose' do not include the power to ap-
point special officers or policemen for a
church or other religious institution."

Big Bonus Paid
W. Hamilton & Sons, manufac-

turers of Philadelphia, have filed not icq
of an increase of capital stork 0f sl,-
000,000, and paid a tax 'bonus thereon
of $3,333.3!! to the State treasury.
'Uhe treasury yesterday received $22,-
952 license tax on automobiles.

Will Decide Commuter Hearing
The Public Service Commission, when

it reconvenes here next week, will tako
up the mutter of granting or refusing
to «r,int a new hearing on the com-
plaint of the Philadelphia commuters
legarding passenger rates.

DEATH OF MRS. MARY SCHLEGEI,

Mrs. Mary S-hlegol, 7*6 years
of age, died night at 6.30 o'clock
at the homo of her daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Marker, it Bowniansdale. Slia
leaves another daughter, Mrs. 11. K.
Flom and one son. (ieovyo, both of Port-
land, Ore.

Funeral services wiU be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Bellman, 20 Evergreen
street, this city.

An Easy Way to
End Catarrh Forever

Simple Home Treatment Destroys Germs

of This Dangerous Disease
The reason why so many people who

suffer from Catarrh never seem able to
get cured is that they are continually
seeking the momentary relief of sprays,
douching, greasy creams, ointments,
etc. Sueh things do open up the swollen
nostrils and clear the head temporarily
beside stopping for a while the disgust-
ing blowing, hawking, spitting and
choking but they never cure. To drive
out Catarrh for good you have got to
get down to its real causes. Catarrh is
a germ disease. The air is always full
of catarrh germs thrown off by one per-
son and absorbed by another and when
the system does fail to throw off such
germs they find permanent lodgement in
the nose, throat and head and multiply
rapidly.

The germs of catarrh can best be de-
stroyed by inhaling the pure medicated
air of Hyomei (pronounced Hyo-me).
This splendid ami powerful combination
of oil of Eucalyptus with other healing
agents has a wonderful germicidal ac-
tion. You breathe its air into your
nose, throat and lungs by menus of a
small hard rubber inhaler which 11. C.
Kennedy and other leading druggists
in this vicinity supply with every com-
plete treatment. Th: medicated air is
certain dsath to the germs of < atai'rh
and drives them completely out of your
system and when the germs are de-
stroyed the catarrh with all its disagree-
able symptoms will stop. Even two or
three minutes, use will give refreshiug
relief while if you will use it two or
three times a day for a few weeks it
will completely banish catarrh and ev-
ery symptom of cutarrh. As Hyomei
is pleasant to breathe and is always
sold by druggists everywhere with "a
positive guarantee of successful results
or money back, surely no Catarrhal suf-
ferer should go long before trying thissimple Lome remedy.?Adv.
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